
In Candy’s situation, that moment 
came when one phone call netted 
her more than enough profit to pay 
for the service for the next 12 years  
(1% of $368,000 sale).

Twelve years!

We’ve seen it happen countless 
times with other agents, but 
Candy’s story stood out because 
her buyers told her that she was 
the fifth agent they had called  
that Sunday evening in 2002.

The fifth!

The buyers said they had called 
four other agents at four different 
companies prior to calling Candy...
agents they had found on the 
Internet…agents who did not take 
their call.

Four agents!

Why did those other agents not  
take the buyers’ call?

Because it was Sunday evening. 
No one was in the office and those 

four agents either didn’t use Mobile 
Manager or didn’t have MM pointed  

to their cell phones or homes.

The calls may have gone to 

voicemail. Or, perhaps the buyers 

simply hung up, in which case those 

four other agents never even knew 

about the opportunity they lost.

But back to Candy: She tells us this has 

happened three or four times since.

“Actually I’ve lost count of the 

number of times this has happened. 

Certainly enough times that I could 

pay for the service through 2090,” 

she laughs. 

Candy explains how she uses Mobile 

Manager: “I publish my Mobile 

Manager number in all my marketing 

material and on my business card, 

but I am surprised at the number 
of new customers that call my 
office directly. The way my service 

works, calls coming into my office 

during the day are transferred to my 

Mobile Manager. Calls coming into 

the office after hours automatically 

go through our menu to my Mobile 

Manager and I can take the call live 

wherever I am.”

And that is why she’s been a loyal 

user for over ten years, and has no 

plans to change. 

The Candy Heath Effect. Try it.  

It’ll work for you too.
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I GOT A 

$368,000 
SAlE I NEVER  

WOulD HAVE GOTTEN   
HAD I NOT HAD 

MobIle Manager.

Candy HeaTH, SaleS aSSoCiaTe, 

Coldwell Banker

We call it ‘The Candy Heath effect.’ It’s that moment when an agent discovers 

that Mobile Manager is an indispensible “tool,” an “investment” in self and business.
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